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The energy distributions of protons emitted from the Coulomb explosion of hydrogen clusters by an intense
femtosecond laser have been experimentally obtained. Ten thousand hydrogen clusters were exploded, emitting
8.1 keV protons under laser irradiation of intensity 631016 W/cm2. The energy distributions are interpreted
well by a spherical uniform cluster analytical model. The maximum energy of the emitted protons can be
characterized by cluster size and laser intensity. The laser intensity scale for the maximum proton energy, given
by a spherical cluster Coulomb-explosion model, is in fairly good agreement with the experimental results
obtained at a laser intensity of 1016– 1017 W/cm2 and also when extrapolated with the results of three-
dimensional particle simulations at 1020– 1021 W/cm2.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevA.69.023203 PACS number~s!: 36.40.Wa, 52.38.Kd, 36.40.Sx, 52.50.Jm
Recent progress in ultraintense femtosecond lasers has en-
abled the production of ionic radiation energetic enough to
induce nuclear reactions, such as fusion, photofission, and
electron-positron pair production @1–4#. The generation of
high-energy ion radiation by intense femtosecond laser
plasma interactions can be effected by two mechanisms. One
is by Coulomb explosion in a gas or underdense plasma, and
the other is by acceleration in an electrostatic field induced
by high-energy electrons driven by a ponderomotive force in
an overdense plasma in thin foils @5#. In the present paper we
focus on the first of the two mechanisms. Intense femtosec-
ond lasers can expel electrons from molecules or clusters
instantaneously without disassociating them, producing
highly charged molecular or cluster ~parent! ions, a process
known as optical field ionization. The molecules or clusters
subsequently explode because of the repulsive Coulomb
force due to their own highly charged state. This phenom-
enon is called ‘‘Coulomb explosion.’’ During the Coulomb
explosion of a parent ion cloud, the elemental ions acquire a
high kinetic energy.
The interactions of a femtosecond laser with diatomic
molecules have been extensively studied from the point of
view of molecular dynamics @6–8#. It has been found that
the kinetic energy released from a Coulomb explosion is
small, for example, for Cl2 molecules it is of the order of 10
eV @9#. The formation of highly charged ions and Coulomb-
explosion dynamics in intense femtosecond laser fields for
larger molecules such as benzene or the fullerene C60 have
been studied by the present authors @10–12#. For large clus-
ters, Ditmire et al. have demonstrated D-D fusion induced by
the Coulomb explosion of deuterium clusters in a field of
231016 W/cm2 @1,13#. For hydrogen clusters Zweiback
et al. @14# and Mendham et al. @15# have measured the en-
ergy distributions of protons exploded from the clusters.
However, the distributions do not show the features of clus-
ter Coulomb explosion clearly.
In this paper, the energy distributions of protons emitted
by the Coulomb explosion of hydrogen clusters in an intense
femtosecond laser field are experimentally and analytically
studied. An analytical model is shown to be able to predict
the relationship between proton energy and laser intensity for
a spherical uniform cluster.
Hydrogen clusters were generated from hydrogen gas
~0.5–8.5 MPa of backing pressure! blown into a vacuum
chamber (1024 Pa) with a nozzle cryogenically cooled by
liquid nitrogen @16#. The mean size of the clusters produced
was measured by Rayleigh scattering @16,17#. The gas beam
near the output of the gas-jet nozzle was irradiated with
He-Ne laser light ~wavelength 632 nm!. The scattered light
in the direction 90° to the laser beam was collected with a
lens and imaged onto a photomultiplier tube through a spec-
trometer. The mean cluster size depends on the backing pres-
sure and varied from 33103 to 23105 atoms/cluster for
pressures ranging from 3.5 to 8.5 MPa. To be sure of the
mean cluster size we employed the Hagena scaling law @18#,
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where k5184 ~for H!, P is the pressure, T0580, a is the half
opening angle of the jet ~15°!, and f is the nozzle diameter
~200 mm!. Then the cluster size scales as P2.35, which is in
fairly good agreement with the experimental results for P,
although the sizes have a discrepancy of more than 50%
from each other, due to the measurement uncertainty of the
parameters for both the Hagena law and Rayleigh scattering.
Laser pulses ~wavelength 800 nm, pulse duration 130 fs,
energy 200 mJ! from a chirped-pulse amplification Ti:sap-
phire laser were focused onto the hydrogen cluster beam
through an f 5850 mm spherical concave mirror ( f /17). The
intensity profile of the laser focal spot size was measured
separately ~full width at half maximum 0.2 mm!, and the
averaged laser intensity at the laser-cluster interaction region,
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was 631016 W/cm2, with an uncertainty of 20%. Protons
exploded from the clusters were detected through a flight
tube by a microchannel-plate detector located in the direction
perpendicular to both the cluster beam and the laser beam
propagation. The laser polarization was parallel to the time
of flight axis. The flight times of the generated high-energy
protons were reduced to an energy distribution.
Figure 1 shows the energy distributions of the protons at
different backing pressures, taken from the time-of-flight
spectra. As the proton energy increases, the number of pro-
tons slowly increases up to a peak energy, and then rapidly
decreases as the maximum energy is approached. The depen-
dence of the maximum energy on the backing pressure ~cor-
responding to cluster size! is shown in Fig. 2. For backing
pressures smaller than 4 MPa the maximum proton energy
increases as the backing pressure increases. For pressures
over 4 MPa the maximum energy does not increase and pla-
teaus at 8.1 keV. The reason for the leveling off of the maxi-
mum proton energy above 4 MPa is that the laser intensity is
insufficient to expel all electrons from the larger clusters pro-
duced at these pressures.
We can compare the experimental results with a uniform
spherical non-neutral ion cluster model. The model is de-
scribed in Ref. @19# and is briefly explained here. We con-
sider a spherical cluster with a uniform density n and a radius
R and assume equal electron and ion charge densities, with
both components having zero temperature and being at rest
initially. We first estimate the laser intensity required to expel
all the electrons from the cluster. We introduce a normalized
laser electric field amplitude a5eE/mvc , where e is the
electron charge, E the electric field, m the electron mass, v
the laser frequency, and c the speed of light. For a laser with
a wavelength of l and an intensity of I, a
50.85(I/1018 W/cm2)1/2(l/mm). We assume a plasma that
is transparent to the laser, i.e., v is greater than the relativ-
istic plasma frequency vpe5(4pe2n/mg)1/2, or the cluster
is smaller than the Debye length lD5@mc(g
21)/4pe2n#1/2, where g5(11a2/2)1/2 for linearly polar-
ized light, and use the well known relation between the ki-
netic energy of relativistic electrons, Eek5(m2c41p i2c2
1p’
2 c2)1/22mc2, and the electrostatic potential f, Eek
5p ic1ef , where the longitudinal and transverse compo-
nents of momentum are p i5mca2/2 and p’5mca . Here the
electromagnetic wave is assumed to be a plane wave. The
electrostatic potential appears due to the charge separation.
Its value cannot be higher than the potential at the surface of
a sphere with radius R: fmax54pZenR2/3, where Z is the ion
charge state. If the value efmax is very small compared to the
kinetic energy, we obtain Eek5mca2/2. In the case of Eek
@efmax , all the electrons can be blown off by the laser
radiation during the time 2R/c . Thus we can estimate the
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During the Coulomb explosion of a cluster, an ion obtains
kinetic energy determined by its initial position in the cluster.
Assuming a homogeneous distribution of the ion density n,
the charge inside a radius r is given by Q54pZer3n/3. If
the ions peel off from the surface uniformly, an ion at the
initial position r acquires an energy Ei54pZ2e2nr2/3 at in-
finity. The maximum ion energy of a cluster with density n





Since the number of ions within a radius r to r1dr is dN
54pnr2dr , the ion energy distribution function of a simple









The ion energy distribution is thus proportional to the square
root of the energy. The energy distribution presented by this
FIG. 1. Energy distributions of protons emitted from hydrogen
clusters for varying nozzle backing pressures.
FIG. 2. Maximum proton energy as a function of backing pres-
sure.
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model is shown in Fig. 3. The distribution is examined by
three-dimensional particle-in-cell ~PIC! simulations in Ref.
@19# as given later.
A comparison between Fig. 1 and Fig. 3 shows qualitative
agreement, that is, they both show an increase in proton
number as the energy increases up to the peak energy. How-
ever, in Fig. 1 the proton number does not decrease as rap-
idly as it does in the model. This is due to the fact that the
model considers only a single cluster size, whereas in the
experiments there is a distribution of cluster sizes, which all
contribute to the observed distribution. Zweiback et al. show
the proton spectrum in Fig. 5 in Ref. @14#. It does not show
dN/dE proportional to E1/2 and the truncation at Emax .
Mendham et al. also give the proton energy distribution in
Fig. 2 in Ref. @15#, and the truncation is not clearly seen.
Here we discuss the energy dependence for a cluster size
distribution. Figure 3 is valid only for a single cluster size,
but actually the sizes will be widely distributed, although in
the present experiment the cluster size distribution could not
be measured. We assume clusters are distributed as
dNc
dNa
5 f ~Na!5expF2 ln2 Na2w2 G , ~4!
where Na is the cluster size normalized by the model size
and w is proportional to the full width at half maximum of
the distribution @20#. Figure 4~a! shows the distributions for
w50.5, 1.0, and 1.2. The energy distribution in Fig. 3 can be
described as dN/dE5E1/2u(Emax2E), where u(x) is 0 for
x,0 and 1 for x.0. When R0 is the maximum radius of
clusters from which all electrons are expelled for a given
laser intensity, Emax is proportional to the product of the
density of atoms in a cluster and the square of the radius.
Here e is the ion energy E normalized by Emax(R0) and r is
the radius R normalized by R0 . For R,R0 (r,1) emax
5Emax(R)/Emax(R0)5R2/R025r2. For R.R0 (r.1) the cluster
is partially ionized, and here we assume that the density of
ions in the cluster is reduced, and then emax
5Emax(R)/Emax(R0)5(R/R0)3nR2/nR025R0 /R5r21. Equation
~4! can be rewritten as the radius distribution g(r)
5dNc /dr with Na proportional to R3(r3). The total energy







g~r !e1/2u~r212e !dr .
~5!
Figure 4~b! shows the energy distributions for w50.5, 1.0,
and 1.2 with the experimental result for 4 MPa backing pres-
sure. All distributions are normalized at maximum and also
at the energy giving 1/10 of the maximum ion distribution.
The energy distribution can be fairly reproduced by Eq. ~5!
with w51.2. We think in the present experiment the cluster
size is broadly distributed.
Equation ~2! gives the relationship between maximum en-
ergy and cluster size. For Emax58.1 keV, as shown in Fig. 2,
Eq. ~2! give a cluster radius of 7.7 nm, which is in only fair
agreement with the 4.8 nm measured by Rayleigh scattering.
However, if we take the peak energy of the distribution,
about 2.2 keV, to be the maximum energy for an average-size
cluster, the cluster radius given by Eq. ~2! is 4.0 nm, which is
in good agreement with the 4.8 nm Rayleigh scattering mea-
surement. From Eqs. ~1! and ~2! the laser intensity for full
ionization can be related to the maximum energy, a
51.97Emax
1/2
. For Emax58.1 keV, the laser intensity is I
56.731016 W/cm2, which is very close to the intensity of
FIG. 3. Energy distribution for a uniform spherical cluster ana-
lytical model.
FIG. 4. ~a! Log-normal cluster size distributions. The most
abundant cluster size is normalized to unity. ~b! Energy distribu-
tions of protons calculated with the spherical cluster Coulomb-
explosion model and log-normal cluster size distributions, com-
pared with the experimental result for 4 MPa backing pressure.
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631016 W/cm2 estimated from the focal spot size and laser
energy. Note that the maximum energy is directly propor-
tional to the laser intensity. We can conclude that the simple
spherical cluster model can be used to determine the charac-
teristics of high-energy ions emitted from a cluster exploded
by an intense laser.
In the spherical cluster model, the exploded proton energy
is proportional to the laser intensity, as shown in Fig. 5. Both
the experimental results and predictions for higher intensities
made using the three-dimensional PIC simulation are also
given in Fig. 5. The PIC simulation is described in Ref. @19#,
but here is briefly mentioned. A flat top laser pulse with a rise
time of (3v)21 ~v is the laser frequency! irradiates a spheri-
cal cluster of radius R0 . The number of particles ~electrons
and protons! is 1 071 580 in total. The three-dimensional
simulation boxes are approximately ~12l, 5l, 5l! for a clus-
ter of R050.2 mm and ~31 l, 20 l, 20 l! for R050.8 mm,
where l is the laser wavelength. The number of meshes is
~300, 128, 128! and ~400, 256, 256!, respectively. The simu-
lation results show that the energy distributions of protons
are proportional to the square of the energy and truncated at
the maximum energy, similar to the prediction of the spheri-
cal cluster model. For the clusters ~the laser intensity! of
R050.2 mm (a510) and R050.8 mm (a550), the maxi-
mum energies are 9 MeV and 150 MeV, respectively. Al-
though the laser intensity used in our studies was insufficient
to explode clusters larger than 10 nm, we can predict higher-
energy results up to MeV for 100-nm-size clusters and a
laser intensity of 1018 W/cm2.
Usually protons generated in thin foil plasmas are distrib-
uted in a Boltzmann distribution with the high-energy pro-
tons located only at the tail end of the distribution. Coulomb-
explosion protons, on the other hand, have a narrow energy
band, which is a significant advantage. The former generates
protons in a beamlike fashion, whereas the latter is isotropic.
Although Coulomb explosions can be induced only in under-
dense gas by intense femtosecond lasers, they can be an ef-
ficient way to generate high-energy bursts of ions if a target
material with a local density high enough for Coulomb ex-
plosion and average density high enough for efficient emis-
sion, yet low enough for laser propagation, is available, such
as foam structured targets @21#. From the point of view of
feasibility of laser produced ion sources, the details of both
approaches, e.g., ion intensity, efficiency, and energy spec-
trum narrowing, must be further studied. The present experi-
mental results have shown the validity of the model, which
will be useful for future experiments.
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